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BE OPENED tS ( MUSEUM SOON
Built in 1650, on the Orders of Marquis de Longueil—Vol

taire Was Entertained There —Tragedy of 
Brilliant ^foung Naval Officer

PARIS. August 8.—The beautiful little chateau of Maisons- 
Laffitte, Which was once the property, of Marshal Larmes, and 
where Louis XIV. was entertained, was purchased by the 

state some seven years ago. for the purpose of turning it irtto'a mu
seum, which is now about to be opened to the public. No date has 
vgt been fixed, and it will depend on the under-secretary for fine 
arts to select the day. The museum contains a good many old tapes
tries from the Gobelins and antiques from the different state furni
ture warehouses.

The chateau was built between 1642 
and 165-0 by M-ansard, by the orders 
of the Marquis de Uongueil, superin- 
ten-den-t of the king's finance, and 
when it was finished the king and the 
Marquis received the whole court, in- 
eluding the King and Queen. One of 
the m-ost famous guest at the chateau 
was Vel taire. He was en tertained 
there by the grandson of the original 
owner, and wrote his tfagedy of “Mar- 
lame,'* and a part of the “Henriade" 
there. It was at the chateau also that 
he gcit the severe attack of smallpox, 
which almost cast him his life. After 
he recovered, -he expressed hist grati
tude to hi-s host in pro-se and verse, 
not for the illness, but for the kindness 
and d-evotion with which he was 
nursed out of it.

The chateau passed out of the 
Ixmgueil family and was purchased by 
the Counte d’ Artois -in 1777, who paid 
$300,000 for it- During the Revolution 
it was confiscated amd sold, and fin
ally, in 1804, it was purchased by 
Marshall Lannes, who had part of the 
estate along the river laid out to re
semble the battlefield of Austerlitz. In 
18118 it was bought by the banker 
Laffitte, who finally attached his 
name to it, and during the test century 
all the woods and the park that once 
formed part of the estate were dis
posed of for building plots. Only a 
small part of the ground now remains 
n-ear the chateau, just enough to give 
a pretty perspective to the Seine.

of a very pitiful tragedy. The other 
night cries for help were heard from 
a lodging in one of the streets of Brest, 
and a young woman, scantily dressed, 
with hair dishevelled, rushed out. 
“Come quickly!" she cried to the 
awakened neighbors, “My lover has 
shot himself:"

In a small -room, lying on a blood
stained mattress, was the body o»f a 
young man with a bullet wound 
through the temple. A doctor, hastily 
sumimofned. found that nothing could 
be done for the wounded man, who 
died a few minutes later.

The victim was a young naval 
lieutenant cn sick leave, who had re
turned that day from Paris- On hear
ing that his mistress had been sum
moned before the courts for keeping 
an opium den at Brest and Cherbourg, 
the officer had that afternoon ap
proached one of the magistrates and 
implored him to dismiss the ca-se 
against his friend. On being told that 
the law must take its cours-e, the rls- 
ap pointaient, weighing on a mind al
ready weakened by ill-health, the man 
committed suicide. It is a sad ending 
to a career of high promise, for the 
d-ead officer, entering the naval school 
aecond in 1903 and passing out first, 
had since then made ‘Splendid pro
gress in hiy profession. It i:s signi
ficant that his father, a magistrate, 
also died by his Own hand.

Another illustration of the orthodox 
Socialist frame of mind is afforded by
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who met in congress last week and* 
pesised a résolution a.gaimst M. Chau- 
mét, the Positmaster-General, couched 
in most insulting terms, implying that 
the statements made by him a.t the 
recent banquet were due to free in
dulgence in wine, wherefore “th-e con
gress allows M. Chau met the benefit of 
extentuating circumstances." It is 
difficult to find a parallel to such in
solence on the part of employees to
wards their chief, and a chief, too, who 
has invariably shown extreme con- 
sidera-tio-n of their grievances, and 
who only a few weeks ago extorted a 
credit check of $1,256.000 for improv
ing the situation of this very category 
of employees; and altogether the 
Chamber voted $6,000,000 for an in
crease of the salaries of postal ser
vants. On M. Chaumef's asking if the 
committee of the syndicate which 
called the congress held itself respon
sible for the offensive resolution above 

j quoted, the whole syndicate replied 
j that every one of them personally and 
j c rporatively upheld the motion.

Such an example shows t-o whait -fa, 
i ’^mentable extent iSoci-alism corrupts 
; 1 untutored working classes, Jead- 
| M to a complete ignoring of all the 
! -rinclptes of administrative hierarchy 
! tind discipline- There is always some.

tanger of an act of clemency like the 
j I;a,r<*°n of M. Herve being construed 
■ a.'; a sign of weakness, but in the pres- 
| Cnt instance there can scarcely be any 
I rk-k of misconception, and M. Herve 
i at liberty is probably looked upon by 
j the government as less objectionable 
j and I^ss a subject of reproach to them - 

selves or an object of admiration to 
his comrades than when a prisoner ini 
the Conciergerie and a pretended mar
tyr to his convictions.

A military prisoner at Grenoble has 
succeeded in making an extraordinary

No Expense Will be Spared; 
Best Legal and Detective 

Talent Engaged

Popular Subscription Will Be 
Opened With Which to 

Finance Movement

New York, Aug. 8—^Citizens of 
New York, disgusted with the fail
ure of the police to clear up the 
worst graft and municipal scandal 
in the city's history, today pre
pared to take matters in their own 
hands by the formation of an or
ganization to investigate the cor
rupt alliance between the police 
department and the underworld. 
No expense will be spared and New 
York’s ablest lawyers and detec
tives will participate in the work. 
This movement, with the capture 
of “Lefty Louie” at Tannersville 
tonight, has increased interest in 
the Rosenthal killing to fever heat 
again.
A call for the organization of a great 

non-partisan, non-sectarian citizens' 
committee was sent out this afternoon, 
the movement being headed by Jacob 
Schiff, Felix Adler. Bishop Grere, Jesse 
Slaus, Eugene H. Outerbridge, Dr. 
Henry Moskowitz, Allan Robinson and. 
Henry Green. At the same time Mrs. 
J. Borden Ha r rim an was asked to head 
an auxiliary committee of women, with 
Mrs Russell Sage, Mrs. E. H. Harri- 
man and others as members. Every 
influential citizen of New York is to be 
asked to join one or the other of these 
organizations.

A mass meeting will be held in Coop
er Union as soon as arrangements,are 
made. Plans will be adopted at this 
meeting for a campaign to clean up 
the city and free it from the alliance 
between gamblers and other vicious 
denizens of the underworld and the^ po
lice as revealed by the murder of Her
man Rosenthal. The committee plans 
not only to drive the guilty ones out 
from under cover, as did the committee 
of fifteen, but to force them to flee the 
city and to wipe out the vice and crime 
which the Rosenthal investigation 
shows to he rampant again.

Popular subscriptions are to be 
opened, but even now there is enough 
money on hand, pledged by those who 
are heading the movement, to carry it 
through. Responsibility for gambling 
and the mass on the East Side
is laid openly at tne door of the police 

.department 4>y leaders' in the new 
•probk : ,

Thv leiter contained the call
for tne <?t>oper Uj$4éjï> meeting said in 
part: v *3

"The state of lawlessness now exlst- 
ing in ■ this city, under cover of which 
crirqpç, have been committed with im
punity and criminals permitted to go 

-, has reached a point where
public sentiment demands that the of

ficers?‘charged with enforcing the Jaws 
I fqr the protection and well-being of 
our- citizens shall perform the duties of 

PrWcC6. and in the full confidence 
that such performance will have strong 
hdblic support."

Forced by demands by seventeen 
members of the board of aldermen, 
Mayor Gaynor was compelled to call a

escape from tihe barrack in jail. Sold- ot the board- ‘° be held Mon
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lers in prison are allowed to cut 
wood, and bind it up in bundles for 
talc. A wagon was brought into the 
prison yard to cart away the wood. 
A heavy sack was loafed on the wagon 
and a sergeant observed that the sack 
looked very bulky. "It is full of rub- 
b.i ih," was the reply. Afterwards, 
when the prisoners were mustered, one 
of them was missing. Messengers 
v ere sent in baste after the wagon to 
inspect the toad, but nothing was 
found except an empty sack The 
prisoner, who had been inside, had cut 
it open and escaped as the wagon was 
driving through the town.

Fifteen veers ago a pastel by Laitour 
was sold for *1,000. It was sold again 
to Baron Honrl de Rothschild recent
ly for SI,200,000. Barc-n Henri de 
Roil.hec.biId, who is naturally anxious 
for the preservation of bis picture, is 
having a good deal of trouble jvtth it- 
The pastel resembles old port "in two 
ways. It increases in value as it 
grows older, and it must not be shak
en. For if you sihake an old pastel 
the colors fall in due*. The motor 
omnibuses which pass. Baron Henri de 
Rothschild's house have made him 
nervous. Not only does each grain of 
dust which they might shake from the 
1 atour mean about 120», but the pic
ture is too beautiful to be shaken to 
bit-. The Baron applied to the omni
bus company and asked that the motor 
omnibuses should be sent round by 
another route. His request, although 
the offer of a consideration accom
panied it. was refused. He has now, 
at a very small cost, hung the cele
brated partel from a nail embedded in 
Tndia rubber and little pneumatic 
cushions protect the picture from the 

I Highest vibration
,M. Bouvier, the Jeweller’s agent, still 

insists that the police invented the 
confession who was said to have 
made. The ground, however, has been 
cut under hi--, foot by the statement of 
•cn« of the gang of safe-breakers ar- 

| rested in connection with the affair, 
j This gentleman «states that he served 
! aa interpreter between Bouvier and a 
certain lioees. an expert burglar, who 
could only speak Yiddish. Bouvier 
bad been treating with Moses several 
weeks ago a-nd had arranged that the 
s.ham burglary should take place on 
June 29, when Bouvier was to be in 
Germany. Moeea placed a high value 
on his services, and after seeing the 
safe he was to open stood out for 
a higher figure than tihe 13,500 offered 
him.

Bouvier then agreed to leave five 
thoceand dollars worth of Jewellery 
In the safe, and on those conditions 
Moge*, with P las son and another, set 
themselves to work. They found 
nothin^ in the safe, and Moses—in ac
cordance with the Mosaic lew that 
fair play fa a jewel, or a number of 
them—threatened ei-theg to denounce 
or destroy the perjurer. Moses and 
hie friend Pkuteon *re still at large.

dgy, to choose a committee to investi
gate the police department and its 

' relations with the gamblers. Atder- 
.nxan C.urran. who headed the demend 
for an aldermanic investigation, de
clares that this work will not inter
fere with the district attorney's proof 
now going on, or with the citizens' in- 

-restigaton started today.
Find Slayer’s Weapon

The revolver with which Rosenthal 
was killed has been found in a trunk 
belonging to “Whitey" Lewis, and 
eidntifled as the gun used by the mur
derer by Police Lieutenant William 
Jones, revolver expert, and Captain 
l avrot, in charge of the finger-print 
department

District Attorney Whitman, who is 
in Manchester, Vt„ working' on the 
-'*evv Lngland trails of the fleeing men, 
announced today that the case had' 
reached such a point that he is prac
tically sure of getting and convicting 
all the murderers. Further than this 
he refused to- discuss the details he 
had in hand. Jit was learned today that 
Police Lieutenant Becker, alleged to be 
the man who instigated and paid fo. 
the murder of Rosenthal, will make 
the defense that Jack Rose planned 
to kill Rosenthal because of a deal in 
which the gambler "did” Rose out o* 
a iarge sum of money. The accused 
policcman will tell the story of a gam
blers' feud of long standing said td 
have existed between Rose and Rosen
thal.

A mysterious "tip” was passed-into 
Jack Rose, Harry Vallon and "Bridgie" 
Ad ebber in the AA est Side court prison 
today that some one on the outside is 
trying to put poison in their food The 
prisoners immediately stopped order
ing meals from hotels, as they have 
been doing, and are eating only food 
prepared for them by their wives or 
other relatives.

The precautions taken by the prison
ers themselves are no more rigorous 
than the safeguards provided by the 
authorities against the introduction of 
revolvers, knives, poison or any other 
means by which the men might kill 
themselves. Everything thgt reaches 
any of the suspected men, even their 
food, is thoroughly inspected before its 
delivery to them.

New Fruit 
Sealers

Pints, special, 2 dozen,
81.25

Quarts, special, 2 dozen,
81.45

Half Gallons, special, 1 
dozen, 95^

Store Opens 6.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Royal Welsh
Tea R00m.

JZKZTm'Z***
AFTERNOON TEÀ-S

from 8.30 to 5.30 dally ^ w 
llclous cup of tea. with bis™.*' 
cake, or bread and b-.-ter ..A

“PRYJO” TEA — Served ,'j®* 
tea room. Try a samp:6 

During the summer m^.5 
Cold Luncheon will k* 
on Wednesdays from lUnT 
12.45. 'd0 t»

This Progressive Store Endeavors to Merit Your Daily Patronage
e measure the worth of our merchandise by the standard of quality, and desire to maintain and merit your patronage solely brcai 

of the recognized superiority of our goods and service. Its impossible for the element of risk to enter into v'our purchase hero ' ^ tt Se 
!!^.?Uafantee. back ,ofcevervthiu?, we fil that protects you—a standard of quality to maintain that ensures lasting satisfaction and pro!
motes your entire satisfaction in this store.

JaI

'<8

Per Cent. 
Off

Shamrock 

Linens
For beautiful designs, fine and even textures, snowy Avhiteness 

and hard wearing qualities. J. S. BroAvn’s Gold Medal Shamrock lin
ens are without a shadow of doubt unequalled, and the housekeeper 
d'oes not exist who would not be glad to add a supply of these to the 
contents of her linen chest.

Thursday provides a rare chance to make these additions, for 
our entire stock of table linens in this famous make Avili then be 
subject to a reduction of 25 per cent. We will willingly divide any 
of these sets which are priced at from $5.75 to $49.00.

25 per cent, saved on every purchase.

The New “Robespierre” Collar
One of the late summer novelties now being shown at nig 

neckwear counter is the “robespierre” collar—one of the most 
comfortable and daintiest neckpieces ever fashioned, round coj 
lar with double fall of fine lace and two crochet buttons, very ef
fective and becoming, price ................................................. 75^

A Dainty Veil
It is generally conceded that a veil is one of the most becom

ing of all feminine accessories; but it must be carefulla- chosen 
or some of its attractiveness is lost—one of our most becoming 
novelties is a light and filmy mesh with pretty shadow design 
white and colors, price.................................... 8100 and $2.25

Our Dollar Gloves
Good value, good style and good Avorkmanship, are all em

bodied in our “Pryjo” special dollar kid gloves, all sizes and all 1 
shades, excellent fit, special....................................................$1.00

Hosiery
Embroidered lisle hose, excellent fine quality, dainty designs 

in dainty shades, full fashioned, price 35c; 3 pairs for .. $1.00
Summer Llama hose, fine quality full fashioned good wear

ing hose, fast dyes, price ..................................................... 69d
Black and tan silk hose, excellent value, fast dyes, pair. ,75d

Boys’ Suits $4.50
School reopens in about a month, and you’ll 

want your boy to be trig and neat for the oçcasion— 
don’t you think it would be a good plan to pick his 
school, outfit from these lines Î They’re all sturdy 
well made garments, and worth from 20 per cent, 
to 30 per1 cent, more than the sale prices—some of 
them have two pair of- pants and there are all sizes 
for 7 to 16 years in the collection. Take your un
restricted choice, for-....................................... $4.50r

Special reductions on wash suits and hats.
K. & E. Blouses...........................................59£
Fawn Color Paramatta Raincoats for boys 8 to 

13 years ...............................    $5.50
. .Venetian Cloth Raincoats, suitable for all sea

sons, sizes 8 to 16 years. Price. ... $5.75 to $6.75

RIBBONS SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON 
MILLINERY VELVETS

Colored Velvet Ribbons in 
a full range of shades, black 
included, .with heavy velvet 
pile and cotton back, 3 inches
wide : yard........................lOV
4 inches wide, yard 12 1 2ç 

Excellent quality of mir
ror velvet millinery velvets, 
with rich heavy silk pile and 
linen back, having exactly 
the same bright finish as the

satin back ; all the newest 
shades for fall ; 4 inches
wide ; yard .......................33<f
5 inches wide; yard . . .39<f 

A splendid range of fancy 
stripe dresden, Roman and 
white stripe ribbons, from 
4 to 5 1-2 inches wide, in new 
and. striking patterns for 
children’s wear, millinery, 
etc. Special, yard ,...35£

Our Record Making Sale of Travelling Goods
Still in progress—the first carload 

sold in eight days—the second carload 
is selling just as rapidly.

Whether you need a trunk, suitcase, 
or club bag, you’ll find these sale goods 
umnatchable for reliability, conveni
ence, attractiveness, and economy— 
eevn the lotvest priced kinds are not 
only safe, but sightly, have a look of 
substantial goodness, and they’re just 
as good as they look, too. The higher 
priced ones are the acme of travelling 
goods perfection", and your saving is 33 1-3 off marked prices.

Do "Hot- Come to us First—Go around the city and examine all trunks, suit 
cases, etc., and the prices, then come to Pryce Jones (Canada) Limited, and get a 

..bargain.^ -
Our Discount is 33 1-3 Off Marked Prices 

Deep Roomy Trunks—Extra strong and stylish, very durable, large brass 
comers, clamps, knees, doAvels, and lock, solid fibre binding-, ivide slats, steel 
bottom and rollers, linen lined, divided tray, heaxw straps outside, 36 inch, regu
lar $6.50. Special ..................................................................................... ...$3.95

NEW FLANNELETTES The constant demand for these useful fab
rics is such, that Ave are sometimes hard put 

to it to maintain fully adequate supplies—just now, however, we are particularly 
well stocked in White and Cream Flannelettes—large new shipments haA-ing just 
arrived—they are English manufactured of course, the soft, well napped kinds 
that you like so well for children’s underAvear, sleeping garments, etc. All widths 
and prices.

BRUSSELS, August 8.—Viewed from every standpoint—from 
that of the native merchant, from the past, present or future—

the cardinal injustice of the Leopoldian "regime" remains in j ^ny^t population b'Z'Ù 
practice unaffected by Belgian annexation. 1 he greatest crime of , base a refusal to recognize a native 

the old Conga State, which looms as the supreme danger of the : communal tenure. Neither can the ,-e
5 ... ... !.. ... J_____ .I---. ! rusai be maintained owing to lack o

white occupation; suitable

his own country with a fixed title, he 
anust buy it from Brussels. Could .any
thing be more preposterous?

There is no lack of land, the lack 
is now a population .to cover it. Stan
ley estimated the original population 
at 35 millions: at the time of the Bel
gian annexation the Congo State auth- 
orlties admitted that it had fallen to 
20 millions, and today It is admitted 
that the total population cannot be 
more than eight millions, scattered 
over nearly a million square miles. 
Lpon the standpoint, therefore, of a 

ium cannot

future, was tire confiscation of native rights in land, and upon that Eues' fo: malntalncd °'vinK t0 lack of

difficult to refuse others; which, in 
turn, may be extended to gum copal, 
and even to certain well-known rubber

Finally, there is no question of labor, 
the greatest need of the white admin
istration and of European govern
ments generally. Belgium knows that 
she cannot, like Britain or France, re
cruit her labor from other colonies, 
her labor must be obtained from inter
nal sources, and any general agricul
tural development among the natives 
themselves would greatly restrict the 
flow of labor toward the white em
ployer; hence one of the chief reasons

for refusing- to recognize commun! 1 
j tenure in land. This attitude in policr 1 
arises from the colonial conception of I 
the Belgium administration, whose of- j 
ficials lack experience, both in t5?0,7 I 
and practice, of colonial development j 
There vould be more hope for the Con- I 
go if Belgium were willing to employ I 
also the colonial brains of other na• j 
tions; but none are apparently desire! I 
and if applications are made the aï*l 
plicant is reminded that “all responjl 
sible positions must be held by those«1 
Belgian nationality." “A natural a*l 
titude?” Yes! but. in the clrcumstan*j 
cos, almost fatal to real progress.

Il PATRIE SCORES WHITNEY
Montreal, Aug. 7j—La Pa*r!e, com

menting on the bi-lingual school situ
ation in Ontario, says:

“It is regrettable to note that Sir 
James Whitney, who has given so 
many proofs that he I* animated by 
the spirit of fair play, and who has 
■ho often risen .‘Upertor to the prejud
ices of race and religion, nhould in 
this instance have thought fit to de
liver our compatriots into, ths hands 
of the fanatics of this province." 1

slavery of the Congo State. Leading Colonial opinion in Belgium ] vilyin forest m the close proximity to 
appears.as incapable as local officialdom of forming a generous con- [ m' he8auh°f anZ^omfmuTa widT^iec-
ception of-the indigenous possibilities of the Congo natives. It can | tion. inviting the white prospector
comprehend the laborer the serf, or the domestic slave but the free. I "nht° toeCtheseaLndYfo> Zsc^rTbe'- 
industrious, and successful colored citizen is annarently beyond the I neath the soil in their thousands, and 
mental horizon of those who control the destinies of the Conuo. Iwl]1 never trouble an>' but ghost-haun-

| ted brain.
While the native remains landless he ( of warfare, which only ceased when ! It. may be argued that, with 25 years 

can only occupy the position of servi- I starvation claimed victims by the thour , "f < 'em go government, the people have 
tnr- white ownership and colored la-lSa£?' , forgotten their boundaries, ana uon-

* ; Tbon only were boundaries readjust- ; sequently they could not "be" definttPlv
bor is at present-thé motto of thé ( on-I ed by peaceful agreements. Even so, established today. Such an argument 
go. In the years preceding the estab- ( the whole • population for months was is evidence of profound ignorance of 
lishment of the Congo State, rights in , ln,®Uf>1? dire '°,ralt8 for foo,i that men ! the elements of native social life The 
, ' , „ . hniln srrM their wives, and mothers their I native does not so rapid!v forget whatland were clear* defined, the boun- j children for a single basket of manioca. j are to him his sacred rights. The

How passionately the natives are at- | white man's pillar may decay, arti- 
tion of hunting areas,- the territories | tabbed to their lands is realized, when \ ttotal landmarks may be removed, hut 
witriln which periodic removals were IT1' ryco»nt the horrors of those tevrl- native boundaries are as Immovable 

. ... v n, ! Die > ears. One said to mo recently. I as the Hills and watercourses whichpermitted, were all delimited, the hill. , "At first we fought to protect our I constitute them, unaffected by the el- 
the streamlet, the palm plantation, all - lands, hut in the end we had to fight I éiiaents or lapse of time. T have lately

t(? obtain 'meat'—human flesh—to stay i seen such boundaries, scores of them, 
the pangs of hunger." \ away north in the Bangalla, south in

The advent of civilized government I the Equatorial regions. and further 
should have been a further guarantee south and west in the Ka.nai Valley, a

volved the sacred duty of maintaining | the security of land tenure; the circumstantial report has reached me
right of the tribes to their lands should j that a punitive expedition has been 
have found In the government the most. I sent against the Ssanga tribe of the 
powerful supporter. If it wove Mariga river. This trouble has arisen 
thought wise, is sometimes the case, because the Essangos have crossed 

to vest the rights of tribal lands jnover Into oil producing areas over 
the sovereign, the object should be which the Bakera tribe has possessed 
that of further safe-guarding native I communal rights since the Lekeje war. 
rights against the unscrupulous inves- I H the Belgian government is desir- 
tor. Norfe of these considerations ap- ous of doing justice in this matter, 
pealed to the old Congo state. Hon- will recognize communal tenure, and 
esty of purpose and common-sense i recall its agents from the Sisyphean

CANADA’S PEACHES
For Great Britain and Ireland

Delivers, expenses all paid, to the FOLKS at afill BOX containing 25 to 30 of our Finest Elberta p#ach*' 
Guaranteed arrival in Good Condition. Send address v> 

Cash NOW (“lest I forget") to the well known Growers and -

THE BIGGS FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.. Ltd.
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

$2.

played their part as nature's boundar
ies to the common lands and rivers of j 
native tribes. Upon . the ehiefclom de-;

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VTA

intact these tribal lands, and ahy en
croachment by alien tribes was the 
immediate signal for an intensely pat
riotic war.

The early eighties witnessed in the 
Congo basin three convulsive move
ments—the entrance of the white man 
from the west, . following on Stanley's 
journey across the continent; the incur
sion of the Arabs from the north, and 
the Lokelo wars towards the south. 
This latter movement was destined to 
change the whole situation in the Equa
torial regions south of the main Con
go. The Lokelos, probably pressed by

policy alike kuocked in vain at the j task of planting miles of wooden posts | 
doors of the administration ; the Congo | around the villages, ‘ which serve only 
Sovereign, by the simple process of j to supply the natives with ready-cut 
ignoring “rights," robbed (there la no firewood or the white ants with a meal, 
other word) the natives of their lands. } There is too much reason to fear 

For months—now running into years | that none of the foregoing superfi- 
—those interested in the Congo native : clal reasons are the real motive of 

the Arabs from the north, started a have waited for the "restitution" of Congo land legislation. The reason is 
“land war" with their southern neigh- | land tenure, or at least some equitable i more subtle and of set purpose. Only
hors, which ran right through the [ form of it. but. unfortunately, the Bel- ' upon existing principles can Belgium i
south, re ^hlng down to the Lukenga j gian government shows little indica- 1 rest restricted concessionary systems: 
River, ansi'll some places even acroe* tion In practice of her intention to re- ! these were thought to be practices of;

store to th#1 natives their inalienable I the past, but recently we have seen
rights in the soil; Indeed, all the evi- j nearly two million acres of the choic-
denee is in the other direction. A j est oil-bearing lands apparently re-
high official recently stated that if a | moved from native ownership. The
Congo native desired a piece of land in ! precedent once established, it will be

the greatest of the southern tributar
ies, the Kasai. Tribes fought each 
"ther tor the maintenance of their 
ancient boundaries until the whole of 
the Equatorial regions were in a state
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